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Note: The reference to “providers” is referring to all agencies that provide patient transport services 

How 000 ambulance calls are received, assessed, prioritised and despatched in the metro area and in the regions 

 There is a need for more robust distribution rules with improved management of surge in presentations.  The current system does not
appear to consider or accommodate a corresponding surge of “walk-in” presentations.

 The provider needs to be more proactive and agile; not to be surprised that ramping occurs when they continue to send ambulance to
a situation that is already under pressure.

 Need to better understand the full picture in the Emergency Department (ED) which is beyond the presentations that are BIBA

 Unnecessary transfers to ED – paramedics need a medical governance structure to support decisions re transport to hospital, treat and
leave, other options

 The range of options regarding transport destinations need to be broadened, all roads should not lead to the hospital ED

The efficiency and adequacy of the service delivery model of ambulance services in metro and regional areas of WA 

 The variable level of skills and competencies between metro and regional volunteer services impacts on efficiency of the service

 Expansion of the hours within which inter-hospital and transport home operate would free up resources from the ramp

 The drift of patients between the EDs of tertiary and secondary hospitals is inefficient; not all patients transported to a tertiary hospital
ED need that level of care and could be adequately and effectively managed at a secondary ED

 The need to deliver the right patient to the right place, specifically in relation to patients who have been admitted to another hospital
in the last week who present with an ongoing issue related to the above; or patients with a treating team at another hospital who
present with an issue related to their underlying problem, e.g. oncology, haematology, renal patients.

 Lack of clinical governance coordination and feedback involving the provider, e.g. equipment failures in the ambulance during an
escorted P1 patient transfer, feedback provided to the providers medical director no feedback or follow up to confirm that it was
investigated and the loop closed.

 Consideration needs to be given to the efficiencies vs the inadequacies of a user pay system
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Whether alternative service delivery models in other jurisdictions would better meet the needs of the community 

 State run service would:
- Improve the ability to access data and data transparency; validate data that is generated by the provider but for which the HSP is

held to account.
- Remove barriers to service improvement and progression with new models of care.
- Support the ability to efficiently transfer case notes; current situation requires the paramedic to print the handover case notes in

the ED and leave with the patient which generally only occurs for 2/3 of presentations by ambulance; the remaining 1/3 require the
ED clerk to access the SJA portal, this should be an automated process.

- Centralise critical care response resulting in the right vehicle/transport mode going to the right facility.
- Improve transfers to hospitals within the patient’s residential catchment.
- Manage specific subsets of patients within their own catchment, e.g. mental health patients

Other matters considered relevant by the Committee 

 Currently the options in terms of available skills of paramedics are very flat.  There needs to be access to paramedic practitioners to
support treat and leave where appropriate; all roads should not lead to the ED.

 The providers should be required to contribute to the solutions regarding ramping; there appears to be no level of responsibility or co-
ownership of ramping issues.

 Currently it appears that improvements made by a hospital about patient flow result in an increase in ambulance presentations more
frequently from out of catchment.

 Emergency department and Hospital inpatient bed flow is impacted by NDIS discharge delays.
At any given point in time across the past 6 months we have seen 8-12 patients consistently blocked from discharge as they await
decisions and outcomes from NDIS, within acute care or rehabilitation beds. Access to transitional accommodation options or
faster decision-making pathways within the NDIS for people with disabilities who are awaiting decisions and outcomes from NDIS-
related processes would free up these beds and improve hospital flow. Problem solving in this space should be a joint venture between
health and disability jurisdictions at a state level. Improving access and bed flow through the hospital system will improve access for
ambulance services delivering patients into the emergency department.

 Emergency department presentation numbers are impacted by NDIS-related processes.
Over the past 12 months we have also witnessed increasing frequency of presentations of people with disabilities to our emergency
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department for the sole reason of issues related to NDIS funding and care providers refusing to take patients back to their 
homes.  These patients are often brought into hospitals by ambulance even when the community member is not unwell (presumably 
under the threat of no one proving care for this person in the community).  A significant amount of work needs to be undertaken at a 
state level to explore solutions in this space to prevent these people needing to present to hospital in the first place.  This population 
contributes to the 2.2% increase in emergency department presentations experienced across WA in the past 12 months as cited by the 
AMA (WA) (Ramping-gate – part 2 | AMA (WA)).  Solutions delivered by the disability sector to address these issues would in turn 
reduce pressures on emergency departments and ambulance services, preventing the need for unnecessary emergency department 
presentations and unnecessary transport to hospital by ambulance services.  Additionally, legislation in line with provisions for people 
residing in aged care facilities should also be reviewed to provide security of tenure for people living in disability accommodation. 

 Mental Health perspective:
1. An onsite care delivery model is required to prevent unnecessary ED presentations.

Emergency Services provided by Ambulance officers could be upgraded to have a medical and/or a Mental Health Clinician co-
working with them.
When calls are received, appropriate officers could be dispatched to attend to the need of the incident.
This could be the use of a vehicle (not Ambulance) equipped with basic equipment.
Injured or sick individuals could receive treatment for minor injury or MH assessment on site or their home address (wherever
officers has been deployed to).
Ambulance Services can even have a mobile fully equipped vehicle to deliver on site services.
If following their assessment on site or person cannot be treated on site and an ambulance is required to safely transport to
hospital, then one is dispatched.
Too often, ambulances are dispatched to inappropriate jobs which then result in persons being taken to ED when it is not needed.
There is also the financial benefit for the Ambulance services.  The cost would be greater when taking persons to ED than delivering
a roadside or in-house service.

2. There should be more Ambulances Services rather than the current monopoly model.
3. Each HSP could have their own Ambulance services under their governance.

Under this model, whilst they’ll be responding across boundaries and they can be costed to the correct HSP.




